
2024 FDLI SPONSOR 
LOYALTY PACKAGE
Outstanding conferences are the cornerstone of FDLI’s service to the food and drug law community, 
and loyal sponsors are the key to ensuring we can offer continued excellent programming.   
Thanks to your support, we are pleased to present our 2024 Sponsorship Loyalty Packages, featuring a range of valuable benefits and 
perks for companies and their teams. Sponsors enjoy team access to FDLI’s unique and unparalleled education content, and elevated 
exposure before the FDA, law firm and industry peers, and the several thousand attendees who participate in our conferences.

Based on the total amount of 2024 sponsorship, your team will enjoy the following virtual program benefits for the year:

Complimentary access to live 2024 webinars

Above plus complimentary access to the entire on-demand catalog

Above plus complimentary registration to virtual introductory biologics, food, drug, and device courses

Above plus five conference passes for any virtual or in-person conference that you may use or give to clients

Above plus unlimited access to all virtual FDLI programming for employees

*75th Anniversary Sponsorship is not included when calculating the total amount of sponsorship
*75th Celebration Dinner is not included for additional passes

Choose from the following conferences to make up your total contribution:

ANNUAL CONFERENCE CONFERENCES EXCEPT ANNUAL*

SILVER GOLD DIAMOND PLATINUM PREMIER SILVER GOLD
$7,500 $10,000 $15,000 $25,000 $50,000 $3,500 $5,000

2 comps** 3 comps** 5 comps** 6 comps** 8 comps** 1 comp** 2 comps**

* Includes the following conferences: Digital Health Technology and Regulation; Food and Dietary Supplement Safety and Regulation; Food Advertising, Labeling, and 
Litigation; Advertising and Promotion for Medical Products; Tobacco and Nicotine Products Regulation and Policy; and Enforcement, Litigation, and Compliance.

** Complimentary conference registration. Packages also include ads in Update magazine.
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